SHELBY COUNTY UNITED WAY DAY OF ACTION 2017
Through the National United Way Day of Action, over 14 companies and 214 employees, provided 856.5
volunteer hours during the week of June 19th. Over 16 projects were completed. One of the largest volunteer
groups, Emerson Climate Technologies, completed a project at the Historic Sidney Theatre. Other projects
included painting multiple City of Sidney Park shelter houses, picnic tables, and playground equipment,
mulching and landscaping at multiple locations throughout the city, building a new playground set at the
domestic violence shelter, staining the ramp at the Historical society and interior painting and window
washing at the Family Resource Center.

EMERSON VOLUNTEERS TAKE OVER THE HISTORIC SIDNEY THEATRE
Over the course of late May and June, a group of
68

volunteers

from

Emerson

Climate

Technologies took over the Historic Sidney
Theatre and collectively completed 233 volunteer
hours. The projects throughout the weeks
consisted of the demoing of the dressing rooms,
hanging drywall and painting. They also cleared
out and painted the storefront alongside the
theatre. A big thank you to all of the volunteers
who put the work into this project!

HONDA VOLUNTEERS AT WORK IN MULTIPLE LOCATIONS
On Saturday June 17th, a group of Honda volunteers from the
Anna Engine Plant worked together at the Anna District
Historical Society to trim bushes and mulch the areas around the
house, as well as work inside the house on cleaning the
baseboard and repairing the fireplace. Then on June 28th, college
students from the Honda Co-op Program spent their day
volunteering at Agape Distribution unloading a storage POD of
collected food, sorting food, stocking shelves, gardening, and
helping to move furniture in the facility. Throughout the month of
June, Honda employees collected 2,200 pounds of food and
personal care items for the storage POD that was delivered.

CITY OF SIDNEY EMPLOYEES JOIN IN ON THE DAY OF ACTION
City staff, county council members, and their families took part in the United Way Day of Action at Clear
Creek Farms. The agency had 3 houses that needed to be mulched around and thanks to employees of
the City of Sidney, the project was able to be completed within a couple of hours by an amazing group of
15 volunteers.

DAY OF ACTION HAS MAJOR IMPACT ON CITY PARKS
Wilson Health volunteers worked at Roadside Park
painting the shelter, picnic tables, and the swing.

US Bank
volunteers from
multiple
branches were
at Sherman Park
painting the
shelter, picnic
tables, and
surrounding
equipment.

Choice One Engineering at Tawawa Park along Benjamin
Trail, near the soccer fields, clearing honey suckle.

Peerless volunteers at Riverbend Park working on
painting the shelter and surrounding equipment.

POWER Transforms Salvation Army
A group of women from Shelby County United Way’s
Women’s Initiative group, POWER, volunteered during the
Day of Action at The Salvation Army. Throughout their day
they painted the walls of the kitchen and the adjacent
dining hall. Make sure to stop by and check out their
wonderful work! POWER is a group of women driven to
advocate for programs and initiatives that benefit
children and their families in Shelby County.

WILSON HEALTH VOLUNTEERS TAKE ON ANOTHER PROJECT AT SHELBY COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
On Monday June 19th, volunteers from Wilson Health collectively completed 91 hours of service to our
community. They began their morning at Roadside Park (See Page 2), and then tasked themselves with
completing a project at the Shelby County Ross Historical Society. There, they stained the handicap ramp
and deck alongside the building.

Shelby County
United Way Board
President, Lenora
Randolph,
participating in
Day of Action

DOWNTOWN SIDNEY CLEANUP BY MULTIPLE GROUPS
Volunteers from multiple groups worked
with Sidney Alive to clean up the historic 9
blocks of Downtown Sidney. These
volunteers came from groups including
Berkshire Hathaway, Shreves Construction,
Ashley Himes State Farm Insurance, The
Spot, Sidney-Shelby County Chamber of
Commerce and US Bank. Sidney Alive and
their board members also got involved in
the clean-up which took place the day
before their June Block Party.

LOCHARD INC. BUILDS NEW SWING SET FOR DOMESTIC VIOLENCE SHELTER
Lochard Hardware Do It
Center spent their Day of
Action working at New
Choices Inc., building a new
swing-set for the children
who live at the domestic
violence homeless shelter.
Michael Lochard (pictured to
the left) is Vice-Chair of the
Shelby County United Way
board and we thank him for
allowing his employees to
participate in the United Way
Day of Action!

ADDITIONAL DAY OF ACTION PROJECTS
Ben Waters Services and Painting at the Historic Sidney
Theatre painting the drywall that was installed by the
Emerson volunteers.

Cargill volunteers worked at
the Family Resource Center of
NW Ohio mulching around the
facility, as well painting the
entrance and the kitchen.

Volunteers from Mutual
Federal Savings Bank worked
at Graceland Cemetery
weeding and prepping the
beds, and mulching.

At Job and Family Services,
volunteers from Edgewell
mulched around the facility.

WANT TO SEE MORE PHOTOS LIKE THESE?
Do you want to see these photos and many more like these? Make sure to visit the Shelby
County County United Way’s Facebook Page at @shelbycountyunitedway to see these and
many more photos from the Day of Action. Encourage your employees to “Like” the page,
so that they can continue to see the impact that United Way has on their community.

